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It wag pretty sessions day in Hkebawn,

a cold, gray day of February. A case of

trespass had dragged its burden of cross

summonses and cross swearing far into

the afternoon, and when I left the bench

my head was singing from the bellovvlngs

of the attorneys, and tlie srnell of their

clients was heavy upon my palate.
The streets still testified to the fact

that It was market day, and I evaded

with difficulty the sinuous course of car*::

full of sodden people, and steered an
equally devious one for myself among

the groups anchored round the doors of

public houses. Skcrawn possesses, among
its legion of public houses, one establish-

ment which timorously, and almost im-
j>ereeptlbly, proffers tea to the thirsty.

1 turned In there, as was my custom on
court days, ami found the little dingy

den, known as the ladies’ Coffee-Room,

in the occupancy of tny friend Florence
McCarthy Knox, who was drinking strong

tea and eating buns with serious simpli-
city. It was a first and quite unexpected

glimpse of that domesticity that has now
become a marked feature in his charac-

ter
••You’re the very man I wanted to see.

1 said as I sat down beside him at the
oilcloth-covered table. “A man 1 know

in England, who is not much of a judge

of character, has asked me to buy him

a four-year-old down here, and as 1

should rather be struck by a friend than

a dealer, I wish you’d take over the Job."
Flurry poured himself out another cup

of tea, and dropped three lumps of su-

gar into it in silence.
Finally he said, ' There isn’t a four-

year-old in this country that I’d be seen
dead writh at a pig fair."

This was diiscouraging, from the pre-
mier authority on horseflesh in the dis-
trict.

"But it isn't six weeks since you told
me you had the finest fillyin your stabDs
that was ever foaled in the County of
Cork," 1 protested; "what's wrong with
her?"

"Oh, Is it that filly ” said Mr. Knox
with a lenient smile. She’s gone tlies*
three weeks from me. I swapped her
and £6 for a three-year-old Ironmonger
colt, and and after that I swapped the
colt and £l9 for that Bandon hors > I
rede last week at your place, and after
that again I sold the Bandon horse for
£75 to old Welby, and I bad to give him
back a couple of sovereigns luck monjy.

You see, I did pretty well with the iiily
after all."

"Yes, yes—oh, rather,” I assented, as

one dizzily accepts the proposition of a

bimetallist. "And you don't know of
anything else ?”

The room in which we were seated
was closely screened from the shop by
a door with a muslin-curtained window
in it. Several of the panes were broken,
ami at this juncture two voices that had
for some time carried on a discussion
forced themselves upon our attention.

"Begging your pardon for contradicting
you, ma'am,” said the voice of Mrs.
McDonald, proprietress of the teashop,
ami a leading light in Skebawn Dissenting
circles, shrilly tremulous with indigna-
tion; "if the servants I recommend you

won't stop with you it’s no fault of mine.
If respectable young girls are set pick-
ing grass out of your gravel in place of
their proper work, certainly they will
give warning."

The voice that replied struck me as be-
ing a notable one, well bred and imperi-

ous.
"When I take a barefooted slut out of

a cabin 1 don't expect her to dictate to
me what her duties are.”

Flurry jerked up his chin in a noiseless
laugh. “It’s my grandmother,” he whis-
pered. "I bet you Mrs. MacDonald don’t
get much change out of her."

"If I set her to clean the pigsty I
expect her to obey me,” continued the
voice in accents that would have made
me clean forty pigstys had she desi" .1
me to do so.

"Very well, ma'am." retorted Ms. Mc-
Donald; If that’s the way you treat your
servants you needn't come here again
looking for them. I consider your con-
duct is neither that of a lady nor a
Christian.

"Don't you, indeed?” replied Flurry’s
grandmother. "Well, your opinion doesn t
greatly distress me, for. to tell you the
truth. I don't think you're much of a
judge."

“Didn't I tell you she'd score?” mur-
mured Flurry, who was by this time ap-

plying his eye to a hole in the muslin
curtain. “She’s oft." he went on, return-
ing to his tea. "She's a great character!
She’s 83 if she's a day, aud she's as

sound on her legs as a three-year-old!
Did you see that old syandryden of hers
in the street a while ago, and a fellow
on the box with a red beard on him like
Robinson Crusoe That old mare that
was on the near side—Trinket her name
is—is mighty near clean bred. I can

tell you her foals are worth a bit of
money."

I had heard of old Mrs. Knox of Aus-
solas; indeed, I had seldom dined out in
the neighborhood without hearing some
new story of her and her remarkable
menage, but it had not yet been my 1
privilege to meet her.

"Well, now." went on Flurry in his
slow voice, “I'll tell you a thing that's
just come into my head. My grandmoth-

promised me a foal of Trinket's the day
I tvas one and twenty, and that's five
years ago, and deuce a one I’ve got from
her yet. You never were at Aussolas"
No; you were not. Well, I tell you
the place there is like a circus with
horses. She has a couple of score of them
running wild in the woods, like deer."

"Oh, come,” 1 said. "I'm a bit of a
liar myself "

"Well, she has a dozen of them, any-
how, rattling good colts, too, some of
them, but they might as well be donkeys,
for all the good they are to me or any
one. It's not once in three years she
sells one. and there she has them walking
after her for bits sugar, like a lot of ditry
lapdogs." ended Flurry with disgust.

"Well, what's your plan? Do you want
me to make her a bid for one of the
lap-dogs?"

"I was thinking," replied Flurry, with
great deliberation, “that my birthday’s
next week, aud maybe I could work a
four-year-old colt of Trinket’s she has!
out of her in honor of the occasion."
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| "And you sell your grandmother's

, birthday present to me ”

"Just that, I suppose,” answered Flur-

ry with a slow wink.

A few days afterward a letter from
Mr. Knox informed me that he nad
"squared the old lady, and It would be
all right about the colt.” He further
told me that Mrs. Knox had been good

enough to offer me, with him, a day's
snipe shooting on the celebrated Aussolas
begs, and he proposed to drive me there
the following Monday, if convenient.
Most people found it convenient to shoot
the Aussolas snipe bog when they got the
(banco. Eight o'clock on the following

Monday morning saw Flurry, myself and
a groom packed into a dogcart, with port-
manteaus, gun, cases and two ram-
pant red setters. It. was a long drive,
twelve miles at least, and a very cold
one. We passed through long tracts <’f
pasture country, fraught, for Flurry, wit),

memories of runs, which were recorded
for me, fence by fence, in every one of
which the biggest dog-fox in the country
had gone to ground, with not two feet—-
measured accurately on the handle of the
whip—between him and the leading
hound; through bogs that imperceptibly
melted into lakes, and finally down and
down into a valley, where the fir trees
of Aussolas clustered darkly round a
glittering lake, and all but hid the gray
roofs and pointed gables of Aussolas
Castle.

"There’s a nice stretch of demesne for
you,” remarked Flurry, pointing down-
ward with the whip, "and one little old
woman holding it all in the heel of her
fist. Well able to hold it she is, too,

and always was, and she’ll live twenty
years yet, if it’s only to spite the whole
lot of us, and when all's said and done,
goodness knows how she’ll leave it!”

"It strikes me you were lucky to keep
her up to her promise about the colt,"

1 said.
Flurry administered a composing kick

to the ceaseless strivings of the red set-
ters under the seat.

"I used to be ral-her a pet with her," he
said, after a pause; "but mind you. I
haven’t got him yet and if she gets any
notion I want to sell him I’ll never get
him; so say nothing about the business
to her."

The tall gates of Aussolas shrieked on
their hinges as they admitted us, and
-‘hut with a clang behind us in the faces
of an old mare and a couple of young
horses, who foiled in their break for the
excitements of the outer world, turned
and galloped defiantly on either side of
us. Flurry’s admirable col) hammered on,
regardless of all things save his duty.

"He is the only one I have that I’d
trust myself here with,” said his master,
flicking him approvingly with the whip;

“there are plenty of people afraid to

come here at all, and when my grand-
mother goes out driving she has a boy
op the box with a basket full of stones
to peg at them. Talk of the dickens,
here she is herself!"

A short, upright old woman was ap-
proaching, preceded by a white, woolly
dog with sore eyes and a bark like a lin
trumpet; we both got out. of the trap

and advanced to meet the lady of the
manor.

1 may summarize her attire by saying

that she looked as if she had robbed a
scarecrow; her face was small and incon-
gruously refined, the skinny hand that
she extended to me had the grubby tan

that bespoke the professional gardener,
and was decorated with a magnificent
diamond ring. On her head was a mas-
sive purple velvet bonnet.

"I am very glail to meet you. Major
Yeates,’ she said, with an old-fashioned
precision of utterance. "Your grandfalti-

er was a dancing partner of mine in old
days at the castle when he was a hand-
some young aide-de-camp there, and I
was—you may judge for yourself what I
was.”

She ended with a startling little hoot
of laughter, and I was aware that she
quite realized the world's opinion of her,
and was indifferent to it.

Our way to the bogs took up across
Mrs. Knox's home farm, and through a
large field in which several young horses
were grazing.

"There, now, that’s my fellow,” said
Flurry, pointing to a fine-looking colt;
"the chestnut with the white diamond
on his forehead. He'll run into three
figures before he’s done; but we’ll not
tell that to the old lady.”

The famous Aussolas bogs were as full
of snipe as usual, and a good deal fuller
of water than any bogs I had ever shot
before. I was on my day, and Flurry was
not; and as he Is ordinarily an Infinitely
better snipe shot than I, I felt at peace
with the world and all men as we walked
back, wet through, at 5 o'clock.

The sunset had waned, and a big white
moon was making the eastern tower of
Aussolas look like a thing in a fairy tab
o r a play when we arrived at the hall
door. An individual, whom I recognized
as the Robinson Crusoe coachman, ad-
mitted us to a hall the like of which on-
does not often see. The walls were pan-
eled with dark oak up to the gallery that
ran around three side of it. the balusters
cu Che wide staircase were heavily carv-
ed, and blackened portraits of Flurry's
ancestors on the spindle side stared sour-
ly down on their descendant as he tram-
ped upstairs with the bog mold on his
hobnailed boots.

We had just changed into dry clothes
when Robinson Crusoe shoved his red
beard round the corner of the door with
the information that the mistress said
we were to stay for dinner. My heart
sank. It was then barely half-past five.

1 said something about having no even-
ing clothes and having to get home early.

"Sure, the dinner'll be in in another
half-hour, said Robinson Crusoe, joining
hospitably in the conversation; “and as
fa: evening clothes—God bless ye!”

The door closed behind him.
"Never mind,” said Flurry, “Idare say

you'll be glad enough to eat another
dinner by the time you got home.” He
laughed. “Poor Slipper!" lie added ineon-
sequently, and only laughed again when
I asked for an explanation.

Old Mrs. Knox received us in the li-
brary, where she was seated by a roar-
ing turf fire, which lighted the room a
good deal more effectively than the pair
of candles that stood beside her in tall
:i!vii' candle sticks. Ceaseless and im-

placable growls from under her chair in-
dbated the presence of the wool!) 'log.
She talked with confounding culture of
tiie books that rose all round her to the
ceiling; her evening dress was accom-
plished by means of an additional white
shawl, rather dirtier than its congeners;
a.; I took her in to dinner she quoted
Virgil to me. and in the same breath
screeched an objurgation at a being
whose matted head rose suddenly in to

view behind an ancient Chinese screen,
as I hat - seen the head of a Zulu woman
peer over a bush.

Dinner was as incongruous as everv-
thing else. Detestable soup in a splendid

old silver tureen that was nearly as

dark in hue as Robinson Crusoe's thumb,
a perfect salmon, perfectly cooked, on a
chipped kitchen dish; such cut glass as

is not easy to find nowadays; sherry that,

as Flurry subsequently remarked, would
burn the shell off an egg: and a bottle of
port draped in immemorial cobwebs, worn
with age and probably priceless. Though -

out the vicissitudes of the meal Mrs.
Knox’s conversation flowed on undis-
mayed, directed sometimes at me—she
had installed me in the position of friend
of her youth, and talked to me as if I
were my own grandfather —sometimes
at Crusoe, with whom she had several
heated arguments, and sometimes she
would make a statement of remarkable
frankness on the subject of her horse-
farming affairs to Flurry, who, very much
on his best behavior, agreed with all she
said and risked no original remark, .-vs

I listened to them both, 1 remembered

with infinite amusement how he had tolel
me once that "a pet name she had for

him was "Tony Lumpkin,” and no one
but herself knew what she meant by it."
It seemed strange that she made no al-
lusion to Trinket's colt or to Flurry’s

birthday, but, mindful of my instructions,

I held my peace.
As, at about 8:30 o’clock, we drove

away iu the moonlight. Flurry congratu-

lated me solemnly on my success with
his grand-mother. He was good enough

to tell me that she would marry me to-

morrow if I asked her, and he wished I

would, even if it was only to see what
a nice grandson he'd be for me. A sym-

pathetic giggle behind me told me that
Michael, on the back seat, had heard
and relished the jest.

We had left the gates of Aussolas
about half a mile behind, when, at the
corner of a by-road, Flurry pulled up. A
short, squat figure arose from the black
shadow of a furze bush and came out.

into the moonlight, swinging its arms like
a cabman and cursing audibly

“Oh murder, oh murder, Misther Flur-
ry! What kept ye at all? 'Tvvould perish
the crows to be waiting here the way I
am these two hours ”

“Ah, shut your mouth, Slipper!" said
Flurry, who, to nty surprise, had turned
back the rug and was taking off his driv-
ing coat, “I couldn’t help it. Come on,
Yeates, we’ve got to get out here.”

"What for?” I asked, in not unnatural
bewilderment.

"It's all right. I’ll tell you as We go
along," replied my companion, who was
already turning to follow Slipper up the
by-road. “Take the trap on, Michael,
and wait at the River’s Cross.” He wait-
ed for me to come up with him, and then
put his hand on my arm. “You see,

Major, this is the way it. is. My grand-
mother’s given me that colt right enough,
but if 1 waited for her to send him over
to me I'd never see a hair of his tail. So
I just thought that as we were over

here we might as well take him, back
with us, and maybe you’ll give us a help
with him; he'll not lie alogether too Bandy

for a first go off.”
1 was .staggered. An infant in arms

could scarcely have failed to discern the
fishiness of the transaction, and I begged

Mr. Knox not to put himself to this
trouble on my account, as I had no doubt
I could find a horse for my friend else-
where. Mr. Knox assured me that it war
no trouble at all, quite the contrary, and
that, since his grandmother had given
Siim the colt, he saw no reason why he
should not take him when he wanted
him; also, that if I didn’t want him he'd
be glad enough to keep him himself; arid,
finally, that I wasn’t the chap to go back
on a friend, but 1 was welcome to drive
back to Shreelane with Michael this
minute if I liked.

Os course I yielded in the end. T told
Flurry I should lose my job over the
business, and he said I could then marry
hip grandmother, and the discussion was
abruptly closed by the necessity of fol-
lowing Slipper over a locked five-barred
gate.

Our pioneer took us over about half a
mile of country, knocking down stone
gaps where practicable and scrambling
over tall banks in the deceptive moon-
light. We found ourselves at length in
a field with a shod in one corner of it;
in a dim group of farm buildings a little
way off a light was shining.

"Wait here," said Flurry to me in a
whisper; “the less noise the better. It's
an open shed, and we'll just slip in and
coax him out."

Slipper unwound from his waist a
halter, and my colleagues glided like
spectres into the shadow of the shed,
leaving me to meditate on my duties as
Resident Magistrate, and on the question
that would be asked in the House by our
local member when Slipper had given
away the adventure in his cups.

In less than a minute three shadows
emerged from the shod, where two hd
gone in. They had got the eolt.

"He came out ns quiet as a calf when
he winded the sugar,” said Flurry; “it
was well for me I filled my pockets from
grandniama's sugar basin.”

He and Slipper had a rope from each
side of the colt’s head; they took him
quickly across a field toward a gate. The
colt stepped daintily between them over
the moonlit grass; he snorted occasional-
ly. but appeared on the whole amenable.

The trouble began later, and was due,
as trouble often is, to the boguilemenfs

of a short cut. Against the maturer
judgment of Slipper, Flurry insisted on
following a mute that he assured u s he
knew as well as hi« own pocket, and the
consequence was that in about five min-
utes I found myself standing on top of
a bank hanging on to a rope, on the
other end of which the colt dangled and
danced, while Flurry, with the other rope,
lap prone in the ditch, and Slipper ad-
ministered to the bewildered colt’s hind-
quarters such chastisement as could be
ventured on.

1 have no space to narrate in detail
the atrocious difficulties and disasters
of the short cut. How the colt set to
work to buck, and went away across a
field, dragging the faithful Slipper, liter-
ally ventre-a-terre, after iin, while i
picked myself in ignominy out of a briar
patch. and Flurry cursed Itimself black
in tlie face. How we were attacked by
ferocious cur dogs, and I lost my eye-
glasses; and how, as we neared the
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River's Cross. Flurry espied the police
patrol on the road, and we all bid behind
a rick of tuit. while 1 realized in fullness
what an exceptional ass I was to have
been beguiled Into an enterprise that in-
volved hiding with Slipper from the Roy-

al Irish Constabulary.

DH it suffice to say that Trinket's in-
fernal offspring was finally handed over

on the high road to Michael and Slipper,

and Flurry drove me home in a state of
mental aud physical overthrow.

1 saw nothing of tny friend Mr. Knox
for the next couple of days, by the end of
which time 1 had worked up a high polish

on my misgivings, and had determined to

tell him lhat under no circumstances
would I have anything to scy to his
grandmother's birthday present, it was
like my usual luck that, instead of writ-
ing a note to this effect, 1 thought it.
would be good for my liver to walk across
the hills to Tory Cottage and tell Flurry

so in person.
It was a bright, blustery morning, after

a muggy day. The feeling of spring was
in the air. the daffodils were already in
bud and crocuses showed purple in the-
grass on either side of the avenue. It

was only a couple of miles to Tofy Cot-
tage by the way across the hills. I
walked fast, and it whs barely 12 o’clock
when I saw its pink walls and clumps

of evergreens below me. As I looked
down at It the chiming of Flurry’s

hounds in the kennels came to me on
the wind. I stood still to listen, and
could almost, have sworn that I was
hearing again the clash of Magdalen bells
hard at work op May morning.

The path that 1 was following led
downward through a large plantation to
Flurry’s back gate. Hot wafts from some
hideous caldron at the other side of a

wall apprised me of the vicinity of tno

kennels and their cuisine, ana the fir

trees round were ihung with grewsome
and unknown joints. I thanked Heaven
that I was not a master of hounds, and
passed on as quickly as might be to the
hall door.

I rang two or three times without re-
sponse; then the door opened a couple

of inches and was instantly slammed in
my face. I heard the hurried paddling

of bare feet on oilcloth and a voice,

“Hurry, Birdie, hurry; there's quality at

the door!”
Birdie, holding a dirty cap on with

one hand, presently arrived and informed
me that she believed Mr. Knox was out
about the place. She seetaed perturbed,

and she cast scared glances down the
drive while speaking to me,

I knew enough of Flurry’s habits to
shape a tolerably direct course for bis
whereabouts He was, as I had expected,
in the training paddock, a field behind
the stable yard, in which he had put up
practice jumps for >his horses. It was a
good-sized field, with clumps of furze In
it, and Flurry was standing near one
of these with his hands in his pockets,
singularly unoccupied. I supposed that
he was prospecting for a place to put
up another jump. He did not see me
coming, and turned with a start as. 1
spoke to him. There was a queer ex-
pression of mingled guilt and what I can
only describe as devilment in his gray
eyes as he greeted me. Iu my dealings
with Flurry Knox I have since formed
the habit of sitting tight, in a genera!
way, when 1 see that expression.

"Well, who’s coming next, I wonder!"
he said, as he shook hands with me; "it's
not ten minutes since I bad two of your

d d peelers here, searching the whole
place for my grandmother’s eolt. I

‘‘What’’’ 1 exclaimed, feeling cold all
down my hack, "do you mean the police
have got hold of it?”

"They haven’t got hold of the colt, I
anyway,” said Flurry, looking sideways
at me from under the peak of his cap, j
with the glint of the sun in his eye. "I
got word in time before they came.”

"What do you mean?” I demanded.
"Where is he? For heaven’s sake, don't
tell me you’ve sent the brute over to
my place!”

"It’s a good Job for you I didn't," re-
plied Flurry, “as the police are on their
way to Shreelane this minute to consult
you about it. You!” He gave utterance
to one of his short diabolical fits of
laughter. "He’s where they'll not find
him, anyway. Ho! Ho' It’s the fun-
niest hand 1 ever played!”

“Oh, yes, it’s devilish funny. I've no
doubt," I retorted, beginning to lose my

temper, as is the manner of many people
when they are frightened; "but I give you
fair warning that if Mrs. Knox asks me
any questions about it, I shall tell her
the whole story."

“All right,” responded Flurry, "and
when you do, don’t forget to tell her how
you flogged the colt out on the road '
over her own bounds ditch.”

"Very well,” T said hotly, "I may as
well go home and send in my papers.
They’ll break me over this ”

“Ah, hold on. Major,” said Flurry,
soothingly; "It’ll be all right. No one
knows anything. It’s only a spec the
old lady sent the bobbies here. If you’ll
keep quiet it’ll all blow over.”

"I don’t care,” I said, struggling hope-
lessly in the toils: “if I met your grand-
mother and she asks me about it I shall
tell her all 1 know."

"Please God, you’ll not meet her! After
all it's not once in a blue moon that
she ”

began Flurry. Even as he said
the words his face changed. "Holy fly!"
he ejaculated, "isn't that 'her dog coming
Into the field? Look at her bonnet over
the wall! Hide, aide for your life!” He
caught me by the shoulder and shoved
me down among the furze bushes before
I realized what hod happened.

“Get In there! I’ll talk to her."
I may as well confess that at the mere

sight of Mrs. Knox’s purple bonnet my
heart turned to water. In that moment
1 knew what it would be like to tell In r
how I, having eaten her salmon, and
capped her quotations, and drunk her
best port, had gone forth and helped to
steal her horse. I abandoned my dignity,
my sense of (honor; I took the furze
prickles to my breast and wallowed in
them.

Mrs. Knox had advanced with vengeful
speed; already she was in high alterca-
tion with Flurry at no great distance
from where I lay; varying sounds of bat-
tle reaching me, and I gathered that Flu-
ry was not—to put it mildly—shrinking
from that economy of truth that the sit-
uation required.

"Is it that curby. long-backed brute?
You promised him to me long ago, but I
wouldn't be bothered with him!”

The old lady uttered a laugh or shrill
derision. "Is it likely I’d promise you
my best colt? And. still more, it is
likely that you’d refuse him if I did?”

“Very well, ma’am.” Flurry’s voice
was admirably indignant. "Then I sup-
pose I'm a liar and a thief."

"I’d be more obliged to you for the
information if I hadn’t known it before,”
responded his grandmother with light-

ning speed; "if you swore to me on a
slack of Bibles you knew nothing about

'

n.y eolt I wouldn't believe yon! I shall
'go straight to Major Yeates and ask his

advice. 1 believe him to be a gentleman,

iu spite of the company be keeps?”

I withered deeper into the furze bushes,

and thereby discovered a sandy rabbit
run, along which I crawled, with my cap
well over ro.v eyes and the furze needles
stabbing me through tny stockings. The
ground shelved a little, promising pro-
found concealment, but the bushes were

very thick and 1 had laid hold of the bare
stern of one to help tny progress. It lift-

ed out of the ground in my hand, reveal-
' jug a freshly-cut stump. Something

snorted not a yard away; I glared through
the opening and was confronted by the

; long, horrified face of Mrs. Knox’s colt,

! mysteriously on a level with my own.
Even without the white diamond on his

forehead 1 should have divined the truth,

j But what in the name of wonder had

I persuaded him to crouch like a woodcock

'in the heart of a furze brake? For a

' full minute T lay as still as death sot
* fear of frightening him. while the voi et

J of Flurry and his grandmother raged on

j alarmingly close to me. The eoli snorted
j and blew long breaths through bis wide
| nostrils, but he did not move. 1 crawled

on an inch or two nearer, and after a
few seconds of cautions peering 1 grasped

the position. They had buried him.
A small sandpit among the furze had

been utilized as a grave; they had filled
him up to his withers with sand and u

| few furze hushes, artistically disposed

(round the pit, had done the rest. As the
depth of Flurry’s guile was revealed

j laughter came upon me like a Hood, i

jgurgled and shook apoplectically, and the

i colt gazed at me with serious surprise,

until a suddent outburst of barking close
to my elbow administered a fresh shock
to my toUermg n->rves.

Mrs. Knox's woolly dog had tracked ;na

into the furze, and was now baying the
colt and me with ingled terror and in-
dignation. I addressed him in a whisper
with perfidious endearments, advancing
a crafty hand toward him the while, made

j a snatch for the back of his neck, missed
it badly and got him by the ragged fleece

| of his hindquarters as he tried to (Ice.

If I had flayed him alive he could hard-
j ly have uttered a more deafening series
j of yells, but, like a fool, instead of !cf-

i ting him go, I dragged him toward me,

and tried to stifle the noise by holding

his muzzle. The tussle lasted engrossing-
ly for a few seconds, and then the climax
of the nightmare arrived.

Mrs. Knox's voice, close behind me,

j said: “Let go my dog this instant, sir!

j Who are vou ”

Her voice faded away and I knew that
! she also had seen the colt’s head,

j I positively felt sorry for her. At
| her age there was no knowing what ef-

fect the shock might have on her. 1

i scrambled to my feet and confronted her.
' "Major Yeates!” she said. There was

a deathly pause. "Will you kindly tell
me,” said Mrs. Knox, slowly, "am *1 in

Bedlam, or are you? And what is that? ’

j She pointed to the colt, and that un-

| fortunate animal, recognizing the voice
of his mistress, uttered a hoarse and la-
mentable whinny. Mrs. Knox felt around
iter for support, found only furze prickl s,

gazed speechlessly at me, and then, to
j her eternal honor, fell into wild cackles
of laughter.

I So, I may say, did Flurry and I. I em-
t barked on my explanation and br'oko
down; Flurry followed suit and broke

I down, too. Overwhelming laughter hold
us all three, disintegrating our very souis.
Mrs. Knox pulled herself together first.

“I acquit you. Major Yeates, I acquit

I you, though appearances are against you.
' It's clear enough to me you’ve fallen
| among thieves.” She stopped and glow-

ered at Flurry. Her purple bonnet was
over one eye. “I’ll thank you, sir,” she
said, "to dig out that horse before I
leave this place. And when you've das;
him out you may keep him. I'll be no

receiver of stolen goods!"

She broke off and shook her fist at him.
“Upon my conscience, Tony, I’d give a

guinea to have thought of that myself!”

SMOKE "La Josephine” and "Young
Fritz."

* *

CURI N G

CONSUMPTION.

When Scott’s Emulsion
makes the consumptive gain
flesh it is curing his consump-
tion. /

Exactly what goes on inside
to make the consumptive gain
weight when taking Scott’s
Emulsion is still a mystery.

Scott’s Emulsion does some-
thing to the lungs too that re-
duces the cough. More weight
and less cough always meai

that consumption is losing its
influence over the system.

Scott’s Emulsion is a relia-
ble help. Send h.r l’u-e Sump!..
St.’.) i 1 ,'i JiOWN I'., Chemists, 4 Pearl St.,

Large Stock.
Highest Grades,

Foreign Portland Ce-
ment at Newport

Newsand Wilmington.

Write for Prices.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Co.,
Ck&rlajtra. 9. C., kuUiin

Nasal
CATARRH

In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm*
cleanses, soothes and heals
tiie diseased membrane,

itcures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

j$SSk

Cream Balm is placed into die nostrdpspuadn

over the membrane aud is absorbed. Relief is Im-

mediate and a cure follows. Itisnot drying dee*
not produce sneezing. I.arge Size, 60 cents at

• ists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

KI.Y BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York

ABSOLUIE
.

SECURITY;
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Boar Signaturo of

£<*c Pac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

Very sinaU and as easy

to take as sugar.

IfAO7TB'Ql FORHEADACHL
LUAri!Llio FOR UiZZJMESS.

E;c
FOR B.'UOUSMESS.

¦B FOR TORPID LIVER.
§ FOH COWSTiPATION.

FOR SALLOW SX!?L

?5 tsurt'i I Purely

cunc r.iCK h-adache.

Kellani
lancer
Hospital

lJtb
and

Bank
Sta.,

Richmond,
Va.

—WE
CURE—

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic

Sores
Without

the
Use
of

the
Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATION*

FREE,

Come
and

zee
what
we

hare
done,
and

a--e
doing.
If
then
you
aro

not
satisfied
j

that
we
do
all
we

CLAIM,
we

will
pay

ail
of

your
V-x’ENSES.

MEN AND WOMEN.
,t ¦ M I'hb Big O for unnatural
iifppF din.•harKoß.iuflfttnumtlon»,
X&nSflr auarinteed V irritations or ulceration*

nVCY not to stricture. of mucous uieiubrnitea.
-j I'r.v.ou tnoua'.on. Painleaa, and not antriu-

ItJEItheEVAHSCHENIICALCO. gout or poioonona.
CINCINNATI,O USUI 8,0,41

twwwtk 1;. a. a. jKTor 6e,lt in P lain wrapper.

/HBv l.y expreßM. prepaid, sot
* 1 °°- *’r 3 bottles $2.75.

* a Circular *out ou request

frnr.
OrI'CHESTrA'S EiNGLISHPennyroyal pills*

H VuiTV Orljfliift}ui ,1 lrsi!y £icmulnt?.
SAFK. A1 w*' *reliable l.cillc*.fH Druei'lM

f«r fttIt’IIKMTKIPS KNGLI.SU
J 0 KEI> an- 1 Gold metallic bore*. seairJ

rr- wi,l‘Guo ribbon. Take »io oilier. Iltfue
On ntfemm4 uticinn und Irniti*-

ffj tioim. Buy of your Druggist, or ««»uvi Ic. ‘0

otatiifi* for Tc«:fmoiiluta
M *Ld “Relief fu.» L letter h? re-
y Moll. M’.OOCHwrttßiMtiiftU t»»

* / *1! brugfiaf*. fhlcHcater ('hfiuUftlC*.|
RRhUliiio thii yafror. Uudliua (Square* FM‘L*'* I*4-*

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
Court of Wake County, N. C., entered at
the February term, 11)03, of said court in
tlie case of E. B. Barbee and C. B.
Barbee, trustees of G. B. Alford et al vs.
George W. B. Utley et al, I will offer for
sale to the highest bidder for cash, at
public outcry, at the Court House door,

in the city of Raleigh, N. C., on Monday,

the Ith day of May, 1003, at 12 o'clock in.,

the following described tracts of land,
situated in Holly Springs township, Wako
county, N. C., and bounded as follows:

First Tract: Known as the old field
tract, described in mortgage to G. B.
Alford, dated March 7th, 1892, containing

fifty acres more or less, adjoining the
lands of O. B. Alford, N. G. Burns et al.
and known as that tract of land conveyed

to G. W. B. Utley by J. W. Adams and
wife, beginning at J. C. Hunter's corner,
formerly Marshall Bennett’s lino, run-
ning south 89 poles to Wheeler’s line,
thence with said line 96 poles to the
road, thence north S 9 poles to a stake,
Passmore’s corner, thence with Hunter’s

line to the beginning.

Second Tract: Situated In said town-
ship and known as the house tract, be-
ginning in Isaac Hunter’s old line, run-
ning south 64’4 poles to a stake, thence
east to the Apex roa<l about 108 poles,

thence with said road northward about
70 poles to a corner in the Easter Ann
Rogger’s line, thence west with Mrs.
Traywlck’s line to the beginning, con-
taining 46 acres or thereabouts.

Third Tract: Situated in said town-
ship. containing one acre, conveyed to
G. W. B. Utley by Mrs. P. K. Traywlck,
adjoining the Traywlck land on the north
end. The said deed from Mrs. Traywick
is hereby referred to for description.

Fourth Tract: Situated in said town-
ship and known as the one acre lot con-
veyed to Pink Utley by G. B. Alford, em-
bracing the T. L. Cates old house, where
Jobe Taylor no w lives, more fully de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a stake
in the north and south line of G. B. Al-
ford's land on the new road, running
west 12 poles to a stake, thence south 13
poles 8 links to a stake thence east 12
Poles to a stake in the north and south
line of a 3314 acre tract, belongin to said
Alford, thence with said line north 13
poles and 8 links to the beginning, con-
taining one acre. It being the same lot
that was conveyed by T. L. Cates and
wife to O. B. Alford by deed registered
in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Wake county, in book 90, page 502.

W. B. JONES, Commissioner.
March 13, 1903.
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